
  

Being a Christ-like Church 
The Bishop of Oxford launched an initiative some months ago when he 
invited all the churches and communities in our diocese to be more 
contemplative, compassionate and courageous by listening to God through 
the Beatitudes, found in Matthew chapter 5 verses 3–10. 

Our bishop suggested that being contemplative meant being poor in spirit, 
meek and pure in heart; being compassionate meant mourning and being 
merciful; and that being courageous meant being hungry and thirsty for 
righteousness, being a peacemaker and a defender of those who are 
persecuted for righteousnessʹ sake. 

In November I said that the Beatitudes were not statements, but exclamations; 
that they are not pious hopes for the future, but joyful congratulations in the 
here and now for those who are experiencing the blessedness which exists for 
us, when we try to live up to them. 

The very form of the Beatitudes is the exclamation of the joyous thrill and the 
radiant gladness of the Christian life; and knowing and having a relationship 
with Jesus brings joy and happiness beyond our wildest dreams. We all need 
to keep the Beatitudes in mind as bench marks for living Christian lives. 

John White 

Please pray for those on the prayer board, for those being baptised here in July and 
for those being confirmed on 8th July. Please pray for Joan Auton, whose funeral 
took place in June. 
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OUR PURPOSE AS A CHURCH 
Knowing God for ourselves. Growing as individuals and as a church. 

Showing God’s love in the world. 
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Keeping the Faith on Holiday 
Are you going away on holiday this summer? Why not make your holiday a 

time of spiritual as well as physical and/or mental refreshment? Here are 

some ideas: 

Reading material: in addition to taking a novel, why not pack your Bible and 

daily notes (available from the back of church for free) and find 10–15 

minutes a day to keep in touch with God with a little reading and prayer? If 

youʹre a Kindle user, you can download the English Standard Version of the 

whole Bible for £0.00 (yes, free!), the Good News Bible for £2.54 or the New 

International Version, which we use in church, for £6.99. Other e-readers have 

similar offers. 

For a short daily reading with prayer on the internet, try 

www.sacredspace.ie, or www.rejesus.co.uk. For daily Bible study, 

www.wordlive.org offers a short Bible passage each day with both a simple 

explanation and a more in-depth study if you prefer. It is a good way of 

getting familiar with the different books of the Bible. There are also some 

Christian books – biographies and other material – available for borrowing on 

the bookshelves in the Pastoral Centre. 

Donʹt skip church on Sunday just because youʹre on holiday! 

If you’re in the UK, you won’t be far from a church. Youʹll find a warm 

welcome, a change of scene and maybe some great ideas to share with us! If 

you have children with you, try one that looks like it will be welcoming to 

them – even if it’s not Anglican! 

You can find churches: 
•  in the UK, www.achurchnearyou.com , or www.findachurch.co.uk ; 
•  in Europe & Turkey, www.europe.anglican.org/where-we-are/

churchlocations; 
• Elsewhere, www.ics-uk.org/churches – a directory of English church 

services abroad is available at the back of church (please don’t remove 

it – copy down the details for your use later). 

Film night at the Methodist Church 
15th July: Groundhog Day 

The church opens at 6.15 for 6.30 pm for refreshments and pizza ordering! 
Film starts 6.45 pm. All are warmly welcome. We order in pizza and talk 
about the film both half-way whilst munching on our pizza – maybe discuss 
themes within the film of a Christian aspect or whatever the film is trying to 
portray and also finish with discussion at the end. 

WHAT ’ S  HAP PEN I NG  
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Winspire so far – June 2018 
Current Total: approximately £72,300. 

We met recently with the conservator and our architect to firm up details 

of restoration of the windows. Hopefully, in July, we should be able to 

come to the PCC with a request for approval of the conservator and 

permission to go ahead. The updated estimate of cost and the repair of the 

west windows is approximately £33,000. 

Turning our attention to the spire, we decided to look at both the 

renovation of the tower clock and check the condition of the tower bells. 

As yet, we have only estimated cost for the clock and clock face 

renovation, but a close look at the bells by professional bell hangers has 

revealed that our lovely bells are near the end of their life and need a 

major overhaul, after 140 years of service. A full overhaul of the clock and 

bells will cost approximately £75,000 – it looks like we have found 

ourselves a Winspire phase three! Based on updated estimates, if we just 

repaired the spire we would need to raise a total of £165,000. If we wanted 

to put the spire back into a fully fit state including the bells and the clock, 

we would need to raise approximately £240,000.  

It is clear that applying for major grants, such as the Heritage Lottery 

Fund, is the only way forward in order to achieve our revised total. If 

anyone has connections with businesses which may support us or are 

willing to be involved in helping with the fund-raising process, please do 

contact me. I must once again thank the brilliant team I work with of John 

Martin, Cliff Hales, Nicki Ray and Val Goodwin Higson for not having 

run away screaming at the revised total! 

Please also pray for the project and the team that we will be able to repair 

St Michael’s and use it for God’s greater glory. 

Our next major event is the Summer Party organised by Nicki and Abby, 

on the 18th August. We have the fabulous Mighty Lemons ukulele band 

coming – really happy summer music! Do come and join us and bring 

some friends! 

Sue Campbell 
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is for everyone under school age and their carers. Itʹs 

on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month from 9.00 am to 11.00 am in 

the Pastoral Centre (not school holidays). Come and join us for songs, 

craft activities, drinks and toast, a Bible story and prayers, and an 

opportunity for play (children) and chat (parents). NB – Dads also 

welcome! 

Parish Communion (9.30 am). During term time, including half-

term breaks, there are age-related activities in the Pastoral Centre for 

children aged three up to school year 5 every week, and for Year 6+ on 

the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month. They should come to the Pastoral 

Centre by 9.25  am to be registered, except on the 2nd Sunday of the 

month, when we all meet in church to take part in the beginning of the 

service. The group leaders bring the children into the church for the last 

part of the service every week. Our crèche is not currently running, but 

arrangements can be made at short notice to care for children under three 

years. Please ask one of the welcome team.  

During the main school holidays children should come into the 

church with their parents at the beginning of the service, and will be 

invited to join a leader after a few minutes of the service to watch a 

Christian story based DVD in the Pastoral Centre. The group leaders 

bring the children into the church for the last part of the service. For 

young children staying in the service there are play-bags for them to 

enjoy – please ask one of the welcome team. 

The Family Service is held on the first and third Sundays of the 

month, including school holidays. It is informal and child friendly, with 

action songs and an interactive talk, and is a place 

you really can come to with small children and not 

worry how they will behave! Refreshments are 

served in the church from 11.00 am; worship begins 

at 11.15 am and lasts about 45 minutes. Come and 

meet other families and make friends. We need help 

with refreshments and welcoming, so please email Kirsty Dunlop at 

kirsty@tcb-arrow.co.uk if you’d like to volunteer! 

Weekday Youth Activities. 
Youth group on Monday evenings from 7.30–8.30 at the Pastoral Centre. 

Separate activities for Years 7–9 and Years 10–13. Contact Liz at 

dave.percival@btinternet.com for more information. 

CH I LDREN  AND  FAM I LY  
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Additional food and drink will be available for donations from the 

Bar & BBQ. Tickets are available from Abby Coleman, Nicki Ray 

and the Parish Office. All money raised will benefit the refurbish-

ment of St Michael’s Church stained glass windows and spire. 

Volunteers – not just other people! 
How many requests for volunteers do you hear in notices, or read in this 

newsletter – and then do nothing about? We are so fortunate that many 

members of this church are already committed to serving God and furthering 

our mission in practical ways. But there are plenty of opportunities for others 

to make a difference to the success of our church, and thereby take some of 

the pressure off the rest of us! 

At the moment we need 

• People to serve coffee before the Informal Parish Communion service 

on the second Sunday of the month – perhaps once a quarter 

• People to operate the projector, screen and laptop at the Parish 

Communion and Family Services. It’s not rocket science and anyone can 

learn. Again, you’d be doing it on a rota basis 

• Servers for the 9.30 service – full training will be given 

• People to help with various aspects of church linen – washing, changing 

altar frontals for different seasons, etc. 

• One-off help for special events such as the Freedom March, community 

lunches, socials, churchyard working parties, and to include jobs such 

as setting up tables and chairs, catering, transporting people or 

equipment, gardening and DIY skills. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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It’s easy to volunteer: speak to a Churchwarden, or use a Welcome Card in 

the pews in church and stick it in the black box, or contact the office. Don’t 

miss your opportunity to work for God’s Kingdom! 

One of our children needs a parent… 
Twenty years ago Sue Smith set up what became St Michael’s Counselling 

Service – a new child was born! Five years ago the child became independent 

when the PCC decided it should be a stand-alone charity, Sandhurst 

Counselling Service (SCS). However, the PCC was very clear that they 

wanted the parents to stay involved in the child’s life – and built in a 

requirement that three of the five trustees be nominated by the PCC. To date 

this has been fulfilled by John Castle, Fay Kidd and Dave Percival. 

John Castle needs to stand down to create more space to focus on other 

church activities, so now we need to find a new trustee – can you help? 

Mental Health is a huge issue in the community, and SCS plays a vital role 

helping dozens of clients each year. Di Taylor and her team of counsellors do 

a fantastic job, ably supported by Sunita and the parish. It is vital, active 

engagement by us, the church, reaching some of the most needy in our 

community. SCS is the only independent counselling charity in Bracknell 

Forest! 

Please step forward in faith, and talk to John or Dave about being a trustee – 
and help the church continue this vital work reaching those on one of the 
darkest walks in life. 

Dr Howard Stilliard Memorial Fund 
The Dr Howard Stilliard Memorial Fund is a local charity set up in memory 

of Dr Howard Stilliard, a local GP, who was tragically killed in a road 

accident in 1994, leaving a widow and two young sons. It is a charity that we 

support. 

The Doctor Howard Stilliard Memorial Fund was set up to promote the 

welfare and enterprise of young people resident in Sandhurst, College Town 

and Owlsmoor by making financial contributions towards the cost of projects, 

courses and equipment, especially where statutory funds are not available. 

Dr Stilliard was held in high regard by his patients and colleagues and was 
devoted to serving the community in which he practised. He was very much 

(Continued from page 5) 
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a family man, and had a particular interest in the welfare of young people. Dr 
Stilliard was a regular worshipper at St Michaelʹs Church, at the 9.30 am 
service. 

Confirmation on 8th July 
Please pray for Bonnie Allman-Talbot, who is going to be confirmed, and 
Derek Bartram, who will be baptised and confirmed by Bishop Andrew at St 
John’s, Crowthorne on Sunday 8th July at 10.00 am. 

St Michael’s School Foundation Governors (2 needed) 
Governors come from a wide range of backgrounds and bring a variety of 

skills. The governing body meets once or twice a term and governors 

normally sit on one of the committees, which also meet about once a term. 

Attendance at other school events, where possible, is also appreciated. There 

is no financial remuneration, but there is plenty of training available from 

Bracknell Forest Council and the Diocese. 

If you are interested in exploring the idea of becoming a governor, please do 

speak to Sue Campbell, John Castle, Chris Harris or Nicki Ray. You could 

also go to www.oxford.anglican.org/schools/governance/. 
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 Church Sound System 
The current lapel mics have reached the end of their life. At the June meeting 

of the PCC a report from a small working party was considered, looking at 

the strategic ways forward for what microphones we require for all the 

various services (including school services, weddings, funerals). The PCC 

approved a two-phased approach. The first phase is to buy two replacement 

lapel mics and an additional hand-held mic. The second phase involves 

reworking storage in the clergy vestry for wired microphones and cables, as 

well as including the installation of some sockets in the wooden staging. The 

cost for these will come out of the Repairs and Renovations designated fund. 

Emma Hodge, Churchwarden 

Do you know of someone who served and died during a war? We are 
having a poppy cascade around the war memorial in St Michael’s 
Church and there will be a chance for you to make a poppy at the tea, 
or bring one you have made, to be displayed in memory of that person. 

St Michael’s Church  

is holding a Heritage Day 

AFTERNOON TEA 
Sunday 9th September 2018 

at the Pastoral Centre 

St Michael’s Church, Lower Church Road 

3.00 to 4.45 pm 

 

If you would like an invitation please contact the 

Pastoral Centre 01252 873030 
 Contact email: stephmartin@btopenworld.com 

 before Friday 31st August 

Please let us know if you need transport, use a wheelchair, 

have special dietary needs or need any other help. 
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On the social side 
Our next social event is being organized by the WinSpire team and takes the 

form of a Summer Party that will be held in the Pastoral Centre on Saturday 

18th August from 7.30 to 11.30 pm. It will feature music by the Mighty 

Lemons, who were a real hit when they played for us earlier this year. Tickets 

cost £15, which includes a first drink plus a burger or hot dog, and are 

available from Abby Coleman, Nicki Ray or the Parish Office. More details on 

the yellow poster at the back of the church and on our web-site. 

On 9th September there will be a Heritage Afternoon Tea Party in the 

Pastoral Centre. This is a ‘by invitation’ event so that we can be sure of the 

numbers for catering purposes but, having said that, everybody is welcome. 

You just need to ask Steph Martin for an invitation! 

Looking much further ahead, we will be holding a Harvest Supper on 

Saturday 13th October, in the Pastoral Centre. More details next month but 

please do put it in your diary now. 

Finally, with so much going on, it has proved impossible to find a weekend 

to run a ‘cream tea in exchange for a punnet’ afternoon. But Karen Allen is 

still poised, preserving pan at the ready, so if you do have any fruit suitable 

for jam-making she would welcome it. Just have a word with her first. 

Chris Harris, Social Committee 

St Michael’s School Summer Fair 
This year the school Summer Fair will be held on Sunday 8th July. The theme 

will be ‘Around the World’ and the event will run from noon to 3.00 pm. 

Please do pop along if you can but, as usual, preparations for the fair will 

mean that there will be little or no parking space available in the school that 

morning.  Chris Harris, School Governor 

100 Club Draw April 2018  
1st Prize:   Mrs Jennie Rolfe No 112 £20 

2nd Prize:  Mrs Christina Clayton No 24 £10 

£36 has been passed to church funds. 

Rosemary Dobson 

100 Club Draw May 2018  
1st Prize:   Mrs Val Travers No 100 £20 

2nd Prize:  Mrs Ann Homfray-Davies No 5 £10 

£36 has been passed to church funds. 
Rosemary Dobson 
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CHURC H  CA LEND AR  

Date & Time Venue Event Contact 

Wed 18th July 
from 8.00 pm 

Upper Room, 
Pastoral Centre 

Become a more 
pastoral church 

See p7 

Sat 18th August 
7.30–11.30 pm 

Pastoral Centre Summer Party See p 

Sun 9th Sept  Pastoral Centre 
Heritage 
afternoon tea 
party 

See Steph 
Martin for an 
invitation. 

Sat 13th Oct Pastoral Centre Harvest Supper  

House Groups meet each week at these houses:  

If anyone would like to join a group please speak to Karen Symons (01252 

872161) or email karen@2symons.com for more details. 

 REG ULAR  ACT I V I T I ES  

2nd and 4th 
Mondays 

1.00 pm 
Sara Kaufman &  
Karen Carter 

138 College Road 
01276 31389 

Monday 8.00 pm 
Rupert & Sheridan 
Cremer-Evans 

11 Sylvan Ridge 
01344 777137 

Tuesday 7.30 pm Elizabeth Ritchie 
28 Wiltshire Avenue,  
Crowthorne 01344 762147 

Tuesday 8.00 pm John & Sue Campbell 
2 School Hill 
01344 776655 

Tuesday 8.00 pm Rebecca Brown 
Arcum Lodge, 130 High St 

01252 878747 

Tuesday 7.30 pm John & Steph Martin 
25 Templar Close 
01252 873316 

1 July Ann H-Davies Ruth Eve 

8 July Dorothy Hill Jennie Rolfe 

15 July Sheridan C-Evans Rosaria Toohey 

22 July Ann Harris Chris Harris 

29 July Janet Pilbeam Alan Bunton 

Coffee Rota 
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Little Sandhurst Nursery Group. Daily! Contact Karen on 07730 
340734 or email: enquiries@LSNG.co.uk for details. 

Line Dancing. Every Monday evening in the hall from 7.00 pm, £5.50 

includes raffle. Just come along and have fun. Tea and coffee available or 

bring your own drinks. Ring Sue or Arron on 01344 485097 for 

information. 

Rainbows meet on Tuesdays: 5.00–6.00 pm (5–7 year olds). 

3rd Guides meet on Tuesdays: 6.30–8.30 pm (10–14 year olds). 

Pilates takes place in the large upper room most days and evenings. For 

more information ring Carl on 01344 762712. 

The Rock and Pop Foundation 
Guitar tuition sessions are on Thursdays. For further information please 

call 0844 879 3305 or visit www.rockandpopfoundation.com. 

 ACT I V I T I ES  AT  T HE  PAST ORAL  CENT RE  

JULY CHURCH SERVICES 

Charity: Dr Howard Stilliard Memorial Fund 

Sunday 1st July – 5th after Trinity – Theme: Bible Sunday 
Acts 8:26-40 (p1101); John 16:1–15 (p1084 – 8.00 service only) 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

10.00 am Joint Parish Communion and Family Service 

  6.30 pm Contemplative Evening Prayer 

Sunday 8th July – 6th after Trinity – Theme: David becomes  

King of Israel 
2 Samuel 5:1–5, 9–10 (p308); Mark 6:1–13 (p1008) 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parish Communion (Traditional) 

  6.30 pm Ecumenical Service at the Kerith Church (Sandhurst School) 
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 Find us on Facebook 

http://www.facebook.com/StMichaelsSandhurst 

 Follow us on Twitter  (@StMichaelShurst) 

https://twitter.com/#!/StMichaelShurst 

If you have any comments, events, news or updates for the website, please 
email David Hunt on david.hunt@bcs.org.uk. 

Go to Sandhurst Pride (www.sandhurstpride.co.uk) 
if you need information about local services and 
amenities. 

Sunday 15th July – 7th after Trinity – Theme: David and the Ark 

2 Samuel 6:1–5, 12b–19 (p309); Mark 6:14–29 (p1008) 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parish Communion (Reflective) 

11.15 am Family Service 

  6.30 pm No Service 

Sunday 22nd July – 8th after Trinity – Theme: God’s promise to David 

2 Samuel 7:1–14a (p310); Mark 6:30–34, 53–56 (p1009) 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parish Communion (Community) 

11.30 am Baptism of Alfred Rose 

  6.30 pm Sung Evensong – Readings: Deuteronomy 30:1–10 (p208);  

1 Peter 3:8–18 (p1219) 

Saturday 28th July – Wedding 

12 noon Sophia Lawrence and Samuel Sturgeon 

Sunday 29th July – 9th after Trinity  – Theme: David and Bathsheba 

2 Samuel 11:1–15 (p314); Ephesians 2:11–22 (p1174); John 6:1–21 (p1069) 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parish Communion (Traditional) 

  6.30 pm No service  


